CanoeCanoe
Paddles
Paddles
The Ontario/Michigan and Superior/Hudson make the ideal combination
of bow- and stern- paddle: at the bow a rounded tip for smooth entry, at
the stern a larger blade for effective steering strokes.

Canoe Duralen
Canoe paddles must have a lot of pull, be light weight and well balanced,
and have a strong blade tip. That's what you'll find with the Duralen
Canoe: strength where you need it but with less material where weight
can be saved. The result is a high performance paddle for
everyday use. Ideal for canoeing, rafting, centre and
rental use.

Ontario
Popular and proven all-round canoe paddle made from
select aspen, cedar and ash.

Available lenghts: 145, 150, 155, 160, uncut.
Weight:
ca. 850 g

Available lenghts: 145, 150, 155
Weight:
ca. 800 g

Winnipeg
Made from Canadian Aspen, rounded tip with resin
insert - a quality entry level paddle.

Michigan
Available lenghts: 145, 150, 155
Weight:
ca. 800 g

The stern paddle to match the Ontario, straight
tip and larger blade.

Available lenghts: 145, 150, 155
Weight:
ca. 800 g
Kayakers as well as canoeists need a paddle that is well balanced, dependable
and has a good pull in the water. A paddle has to feel good and look great.
Many subtle but important improvements have led to Schlegel equipment
that meets the demands of todays paddlers.

Superior
When you are on longer trips you will enjoy a paddle that is smooth and
flexible in the water and gives back energy at the end of the stroke for
additional propulsion. This can be achieved with the right combination
of quality woods. The blade of the Superior is made from
selected black cherry, the shaft from ash.

Schlegel Paddles:
Today’s technology, combined with tradition
and perfect performance

Available lenghts: 145, 150, 155
Weight:
ca. 850 g

Hudson
The stern paddle to match the Superior, straight
tip and larger blade.

Available lenghts: 145, 150, 155
Weight:
ca. 850 g

GERMANY:
Schlegel Paddel
D-91241 Kleedorf
www.schlegelpaddles.com
ph: ++49 9151- 86 22 04
fax: ++49 9151 - 9 56 16
e -mail: schlegel@paddle-people.com

JAPAN:
Montbell Co., Ltd.
1-33-20 Shinmachi Nishi Ku
Osaka 550-0013 Japan
tel: +81 6 -531- 4762
fax: +81 6- 531-9793
e-mail: int@montbell.co.jp

USA:
Eskimo USA
tel: 303 664 1629
fax: 303 664 1992
e-mail: eskimo-kayak@juno.com

UK:
System X distribution
www.wetndry.com/systemx
tel: +44 1189 321449
fax: +44 1189 321449
e-mail: systemx@wetndry.com

All technical data valid at the time of printing. We can accept no reponsibility for errors or
omissions in this publication. Products and service available from all good canoe stores.
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d Withewaterpaddles
Allround and Whitewater Paddles
Workblade Nylon

Voyage Nylon

Maximum fun at every level: freestyle, creeking
and rodeo. The Nylon-20 Box-Construction
saves weight and increases the stiffness of
the blade. The homogeneous material is highly
abrasion resistant. No chipping like more
expansive Fiberglass paddles. The extra strong
glassfiber shaft offers 2 ovalised grip sections
for maximum paddle control.

An asymmetric design for smooth paddling.
The thin blades and dihedral powerface
minimise flutter and give perfect power
transmission. Reinforced Nylon blades make
this a great all-round touring paddle.

Available lengths: 196, 198, 200, 202, 204 (45°)
Weight:
ca. 1250 g

Available lengths: 196, 198, 200, 202,
204 (60 °)
Weight:
ca. 1350 g

Available lenghts: 215, 220, 225, 230, 220tb, 230tb,
240tb (45°) tb = 2-piece
Weight:
ca. 1250 g

Topline

Voyage Wood

Schlegel’s classic model has dominated the
rivers of our planet for more than 10 years.
Now improved with the very latest materials:
fibre-reinforced, high-density foam for stiffer
blades, aluminium protective insert around
the edge of the blade. In addition there is the
comfort of soft foam hand grips which minimise
heat loss to the hands whilst increasing grip
control. The blade is reinforced by the shaft
running along almost its entire length, allowing
the most powerful paddlestrokes in the toughest
white water.

Unsurpassed performance with the magical
feel of a natural material, excellent design
and superb craftsmanship. This fine wooden
paddle will accompany you on your most
memorable journeys.
Available lenghts: 215, 220, 225, 230 (60 °)
Weight:
ca. 1200 g

Whitewater Duralen

Voyage Duralen

This multi-purpose paddle is suitable for all
whitewater as well as for pool training.
The Heavy-Duty Alloy shaft is now standard,
making it perfect for instruction, rental and
club use.

Asymmetrical blade - allowing a low angle
paddling action - saving you energy over long
distances. Lightweight and strong with our
HD-Alloy shaft.

Available lenghts: 196, 200, 204, 208, 220tb (45°)
Weight:
ca. 1250 g

Duralen Junior
This is the perfect paddle for the young paddler.
It is a scaled-down model of the Duralen
Whitewater, with smaller blades and a thinner
shaft for smaller hands.

Available lenghts: 180, 190 (45°)
Weight:
ca. 1150 g

Touring
Paddles
Touring
Paddles

Available lenghts: 215, 220, 225, 230, 220tb, 230tb, 240tb (45°) tb = 2-piece
Weight:
ca. 1250 g

Materials
Materials
Schlegel Nylon-20
Nylon-20 is the latest material for high impact resistance and is
processed under high pressure using advanced spray-cast technology.
Small carbon-fibre filaments in the raw material give the product extra
stability and strength.
• Impact resistant
• Thin blades
• Hard wearing, less chipping

Schlegel Tech III plus Hardfoam
When introducing PU-composite technology 20 years ago Schlegel started a
revolution in the paddle market. From this moment paddles were stronger,
lighter and more reliable. The PU-composite technology has improved again
and again through the years, ozone-friendly propellent is standard nowadays
and better foam with integral fibre filaments allows thinner cross sections and
less weight.
• Volume (blade flotation) saves energy and gives better ‘feel’.
• Extremely reliable, the shaft reinforces the entire length of the paddle.
• Integral aluminium edge insert protects against abrasion

Schlegel Duralen
Duralen is an improvement on the classic RIM-process. The whole paddle
and shaft are made together in the mould under high pressure. Check out
the unique shape of Schlegel Duralen paddles. At the edge where you need
strength and protection you will find more material, other areas are thinner
to save weight where possible.
• Best price/performance ratio
• Pool training and polo - Duralen is friendly to your tiles and fellow paddlers
• Perfect for instruction and centre use

Schlegel traditional wood
The warm handle and magical feel of wood is unsurpassed. Softwoods are
used in the right places to achieve the correct weight while hardwoods are
used to give the paddle strength, rigidity and protection. On longer trips you
will never want to be without a Schlegel traditional wood paddle.
• Warm with good grip
• Flexible and tendon/joint friendly
• No corrosion in salt water
All wooden canoe paddles come with a resin insert at the tip for
protection as a standard.

Schlegel-2-pc connectors
Schlegel ferrules are made from
fibre-reinforced epoxy, with an extra
large press button. High strength
with fine tolerances prevents
wobbling and ensures a long life.
Weight: plus ca. 50 g

Schlegel-HD-shaft:
Made from high-quality anodised aircraft alloy with a very high breaking
point, saves weight and increases the life of your paddle. Now also
standard on the Voyage Duralen and Duralen Whitewater.
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